
St. Matthew’s Elementary School

Parish Education Committee – January 21, 2021

Report: Events & Fundraising (Lisa Smith)

Hot Lunch Program – Term 2

- Term 2 well under way (bringing us up to Spring Break, Term 3 will follow to end of year).

- Foods are lasagna, Shepard’s pie and steamed rice and chicken.

- Parent volunteers have been excellent, great reports back from Susie Santos. All running smoothly.

- To date, proceeds from hot lunch (going to gym and outdoor equipment) are at $1624.87 (this total is less

the mandatory allocation).

Mask Fundraiser

- Fundraiser underway with updates available at the time of our monthly meeting.

- Forms due end of day Thursday, January 21 and so far, 84 masks are on order.

- The school will get approximately $5 from each mask.

- New committee formed to help earn hours for PPP otherwise earned through in person Scholastic Book

order assistance.

- Proceed updates to come in February.  Proceeds are going towards library books and resources.

Cookie Kit Fundraiser

- Same committee has come together and sourced the supplier, created the form, etc. for this fundraiser.

- Form to go out week of January 25 and to be turned back in by Feb. 3.

- The school will get $5 from each cookie kit order.

- These kits will be ready and handed out on Wednesday, February 10 after school.

- Proceed updates to come in February. Proceeds are going towards saving up for risers for the stage.

Looking Ahead

- Josephine and LS have been in touch as she gets Walkathon and Golf Open fundraisers planned for 2021,

LS to learn in 2021 and provide assistance as part of the process.

- LS still planning to coordinate a parent survey to gather ideas for fundraising initiatives to try out in the

2021/2022 school year (more to come on this in the spring). This will aid in the 2021/2022 events and

fundraising planning process.

- Confirmed poinsettia proceeds, less mandatory allocation, was $1054.55 (also going to gym and outdoor

playground equipment).


